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They have
the authentic college &yle
Our Society Brand Clothes are designed and made for
college men—they have the authentic college style. That
loose, swagger effect—and though they're easy to wear,
they always look smart. Drop in and look them over—
you'll see in a minute what we mean.

The First Electrochemist
J1TROUS oxide, according to the science of a
century ago,-was "the
principle of contagion when respired by animals in the minutest
quantities." Mere say-so.
Imaginative yet skeptical Hum-*
phrey Davy, who believed in experiment rather than in opinion,
"respired" it and lived.
It was this restless desire to test
beliefs that made him one of the
founders of modern science. Electricity was a new force a century
ago. Davy used it to decompose
potash, soda, and lime into potassium, sodium, and calcium, thus
laying the foundations of electrochemistry. With a battery of two
thousand plates he produced the
first electric arc—harbinger of
modern electric illumination and
of the.electric furnace.
Czar Alexander I and Napoleon
met on a raft to sign the Treaty of
Tilsit while Davy was revealing

ASK TO SEE THE "VAGABOND" SPORTSTER HAT FOR FALL

the effects of electricity on matter.
"What is Europe?" said Alexander. " We are Europe."
The treaty was at that time an
important political event, framed
by two selfish monarchs for the sole
purpose of furthering their personal interests. Contrast with it
the unselfish efforts of Sir Hum*!
phrey Davy. His brilliant work
has resulted in scores of practical
applications of electrolysis in industry and a wealth of chemical
knowledge that benefit not him*
self but the entire world.
In the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company, for
instance, much has been^dbne to
improve the electric furnice (a development of Davy's arc) and new
compounds have been electrochemically produced, which make
it easier to cast high-conductivity
copper, to manufacture special
tool steelsi and to produce carbides
for better arc lamps.:
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alias "PREX1J".

A bell clanged impatiently
somewhere down the long hallway of the rnanse and clanged
asfain. To the girl, waiting on
the mat before
the
ponderous
old door it began
to be a subject
for cynical conjecture when it
would be opened.
Ugly thing! —
black w a l n u t ,
with all the enticing grace of a
Victorian highboy, — forbidding, hypocritical!
It eemed to her
the embodiment
of that pious prevarication she detested. She suspected it of being
wormy at heart,
—like the church
and the parish
and the whole religious regime
with which she
was familiar.
As she stood
looking at it some
of the cynicism
of her philosophy was reflected
in her face,—at
its liveliest but a
debonair mask.
A small, oval
face it was, with
nothing to distinguish it save a pair of very
level brown eyes, deep-set and
uncomfortably penetrating. The
features were regular but marred
by a decidedly up-curving chin,
too aggressive altogether for a
woman. In contrast with this

her whole face was too pale, and
her figure accentuated by a devouring restlessness of movement,
Indeed her impetuousness evoked

supplied by nervous energy. For
the rest she was taller than she
appeared to be, and tailored and
furred in a fashion that accentuated exquisite
taste rather than
extravagance.
Just at present
she was highly
impatient — indeed impatience
seemed to be the
dominant trait of
her personality—
and her irritation
was rising rapidly to the boiling
point when the
door was flung
open and the
minister appeared in the entrance.
"Good
afternoon," h e said

invited her in,
explaining most
courteously the
housekeeper's absence and his
failure to hear
the bell at once
from his study,
the girl experienced a shock of
disappointment,
and of-preposterous exultation as
well. She had
come prepared to
in almost everyone who saw her deal with a hardshell crab of the
an uneasy foreboding of early col- old school—but this young radilapse. Thus far, however, the cal! For she could read like a
foreboding had never been justi- placard the sum of his foundation
fied, for she was all muscle, even beliefs in the very set of his
to the slim curves, and what she shoulders. When one extremist
lacked in weight was abundantly meets another they usually recog-
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she was unable to detect any before you proceed further. So
nize each other. And as she fol- him,
of it. His mouth seemed far you have disproved nothing.
lowed him into his study she signs
moulded in judicial You have quoted me quite corstudied him with the intense con- naturally
and his eyes, as keen and rectly but the charge still stands.
centration of a fencer taking the lines,
level as hers, had a faculty for in- Immorality has been cloaked by
measure of his opponent.
adjustment that constantly wealth and an outward show of
In feature and coloring he stant
but never assured his respectability since the beginning
might have been her brother— surprised
opponents.
could read noth- of time. Nor are generous conjust as dark, just as finely cut, ing of value She
in the gaze he raised tributions to charity an assurance
even more intense, but above all
of real cooperation in the struggle
her own.
with that high-spirited determin- to "And
you are in trouble?" for social betterment. On the
ation that knows no turning back.
contrary by that very show of
She had to "hand it" to him, too, quietly.
"No" said Miriam sharply. philanthropy the contributors are
for a six-foot physique that sug- Then more lightly, "On the con- putting a premium upon the vilgested the football field rather trary I am about to concoct some est type of hypocrisy. It's a bribe
than the scholar's study. A real
— a kind of 'hush money'—that
you."
man, no doubt, if he had made the for"You
must think I'm very enables the giver to evade the
mistake of becoming a minister. carefree—or
very quarrelsome" spirit of the law by obeying its
She had never known what it was he retorted sarcastically,
and for letter. And like all bribes it's
to hesitate, to quail before a man. the first time the active dislike tainted,—not a whit the cleaner
They had always given way, in that she had suspected from the because of temporary immersion
the end, to her imperious will, if first showed itself in his tone.
in the alms box. You can't deny
they had not already yielded to
"Merely meddlesome. I'll come that."
her undeniable charm. But here, to the point. Last Sunday mornMiriam's temper was rising,
for the first time in her exper- ing, Dr. Upton, you publicly ac- but she checked it quickly, preience was a man of her own met- cused the members of a certain ferring to interpret his last statetle, with a will, and, worse yet, a organization in this town of lead- ment as a question.
sense of humor. She might have ing disgracefully immoral lives,
"I could, but I won't—now.
forgiven him either one alone,— and, far worse than that, of de- Before I go any further, I'd like
but the combination was like vio- liberately baulking every effort of to ask you one question. Have
lation of an exclusive copyright. the clergy and 'better lay element' you ever attended an open meetHe'd pay for that! So she set toward social uplift and charitable ing of Motley?"
"Hardly.
The organization
herself for the combat.
I heard the sermon
"Don't apologize please," she activities.
speaks
for
itself,
by the notorious
the merest chance—
retorted, a bit tardily. "I'm not myself—by
and as a wearer of the 'Motley' I conduct of its individual memsorry now that I had to wait. It protest that the charges are un- bers. Do you need to look at the
gave me an excellent opportunity true. I think you made the state- core of an apple to know that it's
to work on a bit of philosophy ment sincerely enough, but with rotten?"
that has been puzzling me for mistaken zeal. You must know,
"Sometimes—when it isn't."
"Then we must disagree in our
quite some time."
that an accusation of that
"Indeed?" The minister's eye- too,
definitions
of the term 'rotten'—
sort can't go unchallenged. That
brow was politely inquiring.
in which case further debate is
organization
numbers
among
its
"Yes—the why of a manse."
many of the wealthiest impossible."
For all her sang-froid Miriam members
"Quite likely," Miriam agreed
and
most
influential citizens of
Gardiner was plainly taken aback. this town—some
drily.
"However, if you will do
them memIt had been evident from the start bers of your own ofchurch.
As a me the kindness to answer one
that he didn't recognize her. And society it has for years been fa- more question I shan't trouble
tho she knew that this was a small mous for its liberal contributions you further."
thing to the man before her, to charity,—both in money and
"Certainly, if I can."
whose one mission was to help personal service. And the neces"Do you think it is fair to conpeople, it was an annoying ob- sary credentials of the persons demn publicly the activities of an
stacle to her,—a reverse at the belonging to it have never before, organization which you have nevvery outset of her campaign. She to my knowledge been questioned. er personally investigated?"
wasn't a member of his church, But, quite apart from the absurd"In general, no; in this case,
to be sure, but his failure to place ity of the charges you made, you yes—absolutely. Too many peoher on that account only piqued have been guilty of a serious pro- ple have fallen into the mud of
her the more. Turning to him fessional breach in deliberately its impurity and come out spotted
with a disarming smile she said: antagonizing your staunchest for observation to be of no value.
"I see I shall have to introduce
It will be a marvel Do you think one needs to walmyself, Dr. Upton. I hardly supporters.
you don't lose them entirely! low himself to be convinced that
thought it would be necessary. ifYou
have chosen a di- the place is miry?"
But since we shall presently be rectercouldn't
For the first time Miriam's eyes
method if you had tried."
crossing swords it is only fair that
"None of which Miss Gardiner, flared.
you should be warned first of your concerns me in the least. If this
"No! Nor is mud on one's coat
antagonist's identity." Then with is intended as a threat or a warn- necessarily the result of wallowa deprecating laugh that at once ing I must confess to an utter lack ing. It might be the mark of
acknowledged and dismissed a re- of interest. If, on the other hand heroism in another's behalf—a
putation known through the you are endeavoring to refute the heroism of which the outside obwhole town, she told her name, statements I made in the pulpit server would necessarily know
watching like a hawk to see its last Sunday morning, I must ask nothing. But this is futile. If it
were possible for me to prove to
effect upon him.
If she had succeeded in startling you to make sure of your facts

you irrefutably that the purposes
and practices of Motley are alike
innocuous and beneficial—and if
I took the time to do it,—I doubt
whether you would admit the
truth. You run, I see unfailing
to type,—confession and the practicing of your precepts you leave
as an exclusive privilege to the
laity. I have only one other
statement to make,—and this is
not a challenge, merely a warning. Motley is not a friend to retrogression, and I should hate to
see the progress so far achieved
by the Civic Improvement Club
in any way imperilled. But neither are we to be slandered with
impunity. Hereafter you stand
alone,—absolutely alone, unless
you have the good sense to retract'your charges?"
This last was added almost
hopefully. But Eustace Upton's
face, which had changed as he
listened from polite disinterest to
carefully veiled contempt and had
lit up but a moment since with
furious anger, held now only the
scorn of an invulnerable armor for
a blatant show of force.
"I have never yet had the cowardice to perjure myself, and the
threats of such an organization as
Motley are the smallest incentive
I have so far encountered for doing so."
"That opinion, I 'm thinking
you will rapidly revise."
"In degree, perhaps,—in substance, never!"
Miriam left on the fly, but not
a moment too soon for the minister. Among other supernal gifts
he had been lavishly endowed
with a temper, and all too frequently on his tours of inspection
he found its leash badly chewed.
Fortunately it hadn't slipped this
time. Nor was it his temperament
to smash chairs against the door
that had already closed on an offender. The storm was over, but
the lull in its wake appeared sinister enough.
Sincere as his fearlessness had
been, the name "Motley" had
brought a new and uncertain factor into the equation. Powerful
he knew it to be,—but how, or for
what purpose nobody could answer. Heywood, the wealthy, regulation year-round suburb was
unique in but one respect—the
unofficial leaders of its social life
were also the official leaders of a
highly organized unit. Without a
single exception they were wearers of the Motley. Here was no
drifting circle of pleasure-seekers,
(Continued on page 18.)

THE VISION
The lone man paused at the top of
the knoll
And sat 'neath the shade of an
oak;
His face was haggard, his shoulders bent,
In his eyes the despair of the illcontent
Was written, a look which ably
spoke
Of the torment within his soul.

CARL SANDBURG'S DISCIPLE TAKES A TOUR

Le Matin
Night fled like a
Scared rabbit across a tarry road
where the
Starving hounds of day lost his
trail in the stench.
He shivers still in the west
With one
Lone, relentless hunter baying
At his heels, forcing him into hiding
He was weary of life with its
In the dim, trackless forest of the
shattered hope,
Sky.
Of illusions that blazed—and died.
The cherished goals of his youth- It is that I hear in the joyous
Bugling of the cock,
ful days
Half-hid in a dim and blurring The long, breaking wail
Of an abandoned cat caught somehaze
where in a thorn-hedge,
Were mocking the years he had
In the reckless laugh of the
fought and tried
To reach them with frenzied Winnowing machine, the scream
of a chicken
grope.
The moan of the pump handle,
Ideals once so bright were becom.
the startled step of
ing obscure
A buxom farmer's wife vaulting
In the maddening struggle for
the orchard wall.
gain.
They are all wrangling, condemnWas it worth the effort to worry
ing, championing, takingsides
and labor
In this stale, crusted battle of
Distrust in his heart for both God Unending days, days, days
and his neighbor?
And yet other
The years of disappointment and Days.
pain
Le Midi
Were more than a man could en- Scorching, beating, squeezing,
dure.
wringing out
ambition, hope—fearful and
Exhausted he slept 'neath the Life,vast
and reaching,
giant oak; *
all the invisible inAs he dreamed he heard a voice: Permeating
terstices
of the universe—
"It's the small jobs you're needed This is the heat.
for, give each your best,
And He in his wisdom will handle Yet the fields are garish gold with
it, the trees are unpolished
the rest."
Jade
roughly glazed, scintillating;
In that instant his soul had made
The
pond
is a
its choice.
Smooth
goblet
of olive oil sweetThe vision had gone-—he awoke.
ened and
The sun sank low in a colorful Drugged; it writhes glidingly
Like a fatuous snake turning in
blaze
the slumbering road
As the man descended the slope;
Caught
within its own
His step was brisk and his shouldTreacherous coils.
It cannot
ers square,
move,
His brow had cleared of the old
My eyes cannot move; they are
despair,
snared, clutched, fastened,
His heart beat high with joy and
Tightly petrified by the
hope—
Steady, burning, merciless
At last—he had found his place.
—G. S. Wellman. Rivet of the sun.
L'Apres-midi
SPRING SONG
Miles and miles and miles
Ah wish ah was a revenooer
We have left of that greasy
A-raidin' of a still,
Black rag—the road.
An' doin' nuthin' all day long
Twisted, crumbling, wound upon
But drinkin' up mah fill;
itself tightly
Ah wouldn't ride, ah wouldn't It led us, seduced us, enmeshed
swear,
us, we followed
Ah wouldn't even shoot,
Thru crouching towns under
Ah'd just set there a thousand
gleaming claws of
Factories, stunned, helpless beyears
Imbibin' of the loot!
neath their insane fangs.
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Beyond them leaped mountains,
Capering in the thin slipping negligee of summer
Under the yearning sun. And the
lakes
Hid their rippling hair and
Tittered about it to the
And the trees and feathered flashers and the
Trees and feathered flashers and
the
Hollow-hiddn whispers of the
wind
Shrugged their shoulders and
Laughed and laughed and
Laughed.
Le Seir
A pale blue wall, the sky, with
silver glazed,
Blurred by a ragged veil of
Salmon smoke
From out the burning brazier of
the west.
The
mountains — blue - soaked
cardboard, smooth-cut strips
Pasted along the
Baseboard of heaven touch with a
Ruler's edge its floor—the river.
Like dull old stucco, dusty and
grimed by rioting feet,
Rosy it gleams with stain of ancient wine
Infiltering thru the soundless cen.
turies,
In an abandoned house.
Silent it guards the silence, echoing only the
Ghosts of murdered sounds.
Overhead, meshed in the veil
floating from the wall
Swings the baby moon—
A slice of withered lemon
Thrown by the hand of a drunken reveler
Long dead.
La Nuit
The night above us is
A ragged cap,
Relined with cheap cloud-stuff—
The cast-off head-gear of a
Scornful earl whose lordly skull
Is provender for crawling worms
and moles.
And now the wiry, bristling
thatch of
Earth has worn its shoddy lining
In a thousand pin-pricks whence
the
Satin ceil of heaven shines thru,—
The stars.
E. T.

Diagram, Working model, and
Explanatory Folder
May be Had Upon Application at
Our Office.

Ye villain leapt across ye stream
And hastened toward ye maid,
She turned in fright and gave a
scream
To summon speedy aid.

Englishman, to his American
friend: "You know, when I was
down in your Southern states, I
had a most peculiar experience.
I was walking one evening, and
met an old native, whom I asked
if he thought it would rain. He
squinted at the sky, shook his
head in a perplexed way, and said,
'Little dogs it will, and then little
dogs it won't.' "

A scowl stood on ye villain's face
He seized her shapely wrist;
He drew her close in his embrace,
Her rosy lips he kissed.
Ye frenzied damsel gave a shriek.
His features harsher grew;
She wildly slapped his bearded
cheek,—
He swallowed all his chew!
A stranger heard ye cry for help
And hastened toward ye sound.
He seized ye miserable whelp
And smote him to ye ground.
Ye maiden slapped ye hero brave,
And promptly kicked him out;
He woke with one foot in ye
grave
Ye stars danced all about.
Ye cameras clicked and turned
once more,
Ye stars fought on ye green;
Ye director frowned and softly
swore,—
"That rube has spoiled this

scene!"

The Visiting Nurse—"I should
think you'd be afraid to live here—
there isn't any fire-escape."
The Slum Dweller—"Oh, that
don't bother me none. When the cops
come after me, I get away over the
roof."

THIS IS THE LAST TIME
WE'LL PRINT THIS
Deaf-and-Dumb Beggar—"Do
you think it looks like rain, Bill?"
Blind Beggar—"Wait a minute,
I can't look up now—here comes
one of my regular customers."

1. "I know a man who lived on
bread and milk for six months."
2. "That's nothing! I know a
man who lived on water for 20
years."
1. "Impossible!"
2. "No. He was a sailor."

He was convalescing in the hos.
pital; the nurse had just made
him comfortable for the night.
"Is there anything more I can
do for you before I leave?" she
asked.
"Yes, please! I should like very
much to be kissed good-night."
"All right," she replied, moving
toward the door, "I will call the
elevator man—he does all the
rough work here."

Old-fashioned Ma—"I told you
not to do that; now I've got to
spank you. Come here!"
New-fangled Baby, removing
specs in alarm—"But mother, I've
just eaten; and you know it is
dangerous to punish a child on a
full stomach."
O. F. M.—"That's not where
I'm going to punish you—turn
over!"

My
Be
But
My

Dad says, "Let the girls alone,
of your money saving!"
if he met
sweet Nanette
he'd quit his raving.

The Husband — "One night
while you were away, I heard a
burglar. You should have seen
me go down the stairs in three
jumps."
The Wife—'Where was he? On
the roof?"

HOT DOGGEREL

Private, to the cook—"Say, if
you was to put that lid on that
kettle, there wouldn't so much
dirt get in."
Cook—"Say; your business is
to serve your country—shut up !"
Private—"Yes, but not to eat
it!"

Ye maiden strode along ye path
And plucked flowers here and
there;
Ye villain grinned in fiendish
wrath
And tore his bright red hair.

Waiter, proudly—'We do all
our cooking by electricity here,
sir."
Diner—"That so? Then please
lead this steak out into the kitchen
and shock it again."

Yes, We Have No Dates

Traveler—"Where does this train
go to?"
Gateman—"This train goes to Columbus in five minutes."
Traveler—"I'll take another, then
—that's too fast for me."

A LAUDER LYRIC
When the summer has gone and
the autumn has come,
It's great to get back to college;
'Tis fine to return—to study and
learn
A thousand bits of knowledge.
Oh, it's great to arise with the
break of the day
And bolt some coffee and ham,—
To hurry to climb the mountain
in time
To take a stiff exam.

The moving pictures sometimes make
My eyes ache in their sockets,
But where they really hurt me worse,
Is way down in my pockets.

Percy—"You know, fools make
life amusing. When all fools are
dead, I don't want to be alive."
Cute—"Don't worry, you won't
be!"
It—"Why do you persist in
running down our cook when the
neighbors are around? She's the
best one we've had!"
She—"Yes, I know it; that's
just why."
"HELLO!"
"Number please."
''Established 1-9-1-4."
"Louder, please!"
"Established
one nine one
four!"
"But there is no such number!"
"Yes there is! It's printed right
under their name on their letterhead, and I have a copy right here
in my hand—'Established one
nine one four!" .

Saranac Lake?
A stranger, seeking relief from
a well-known ailment, tried a new
health resort. As soon as he arrived, he interviewed the proprietor.
"Tell me," he begged, "Is this
place really helpful? Can I hope
for a cure here?"
"Look at me!" was the reply;
"When I came here, I was so
weak I had to be lifted from my
bed; I couldn't even sit u p ;
couldn't speak a word; and had
almost no hair. You see what I
am today."
"Wonderful, wonderful! But
tell me—how long have you been
here?"
"I was born here, sir."
"Gosh, it's— (a-hum-m !) —hot,
aint it?"said the farmer's hired
man as he lingered in the barn
door; "Nigh onto ninety-five in
the shade!"
"Well," snapped Hiram Corntossel, as he buckled a hame-strap,
"You don't have to stay there."
I'm very happy when I'm broke,
'Tho some don't think it's funny;
Because, no matter how I try,
I cannot spend my money.

Oh, it's great just to hustle and
worry and sweat
And burn the midnight wick;
To study and drill the lessons
until
Your brain is foggy and sick.

At five o'clock in the Training
Camp, the sunset gun boomed.
The Boy from Hickville turned
white.
'"S'matter?"he gasped; "War?"
"Naw," growled the Top, "Sun.
down."
Oh, it's fine to get back to the
"Golly!" The B. from H. was
college again,
awed. "She do go down with a
But it's finer to sleep in the morn. bang here, don't she!"
ing till ten!
But the Devil is Still "Old Harry"
The Suffragist —no, no —the
Feminist; well, the Eve Triumphant, then, was speaking passionately. "Women," she cried;
"Women, the Lord is for us—and
with Her on our side, we cannot
fail!"
"Aren't these eggs a little too
small?" complained the Young
Bride to the Grocer.
"Well, ma'm," was the reply,
"They're just as the farmers bring
them to me; and they are positively fresh!"
"Yes, I suppose that's so, and
you can't be blaimed for it; those
farmers are in such a hurry to
take advantage of the high prices
that they take their eggs from
the nest when they're too small."
t>ti.
"Haven't you and Jack been engaged long enough to get married?"
"Too long—he hasn't a cent left."

"Why don't Fred and Mary
speak to you since their marriage?"
"Oh, I introduced them to each
other."
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Two Dollars the Year.

'27, B'Gosh!
Well, well! and so the class of '26 are Freshmen
no longer, but Sophomores—and the class of '24,
(imagine that!) are Seniors ! Golly ! How the Old
Bird does age! But who are the Freshman class
this year? Oh, they are all the new faces around
the campus, are they?
Howd'y, class of '27! The Mystic Bird extends
a claw of hearty greeting. He's right smart glad to
see you. He hopes you're all set with rooms, and
board, and cash, and resolutions, to begin a humdingeri of a year. You've got a big job to do, es-

Twenty-five Cents the Copy,.

pecially these first few weeks. You see, the rest of
us are pretty well acquainted with each other, and
we've got a bunch of traditions, customs, and a
queer thing we call "Denison spirit," that we think
an awful lot of. And it's up to you to get acquainted with us and make us like you; and to learn and
abide by our traditions and customs, and so get
some of that Denison spirit for yourselves, Don't
think we're going to change any of our customs just
for your benefit—if you ;do you'll have a hard time.
It won't take long to find out our opinions about
smoking on the streets, airing your estimate of your.
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selves, and other high school tricks. Just be caref u l_j-Raccoon Creek is moist and cool.
There are some songs that you will want to learn
right away—"To Denison," "Old Varsity," the
marching song; and yells like '"Heike," and "Yea
Denison." You can't be a real Denisonian until
you've learned them and caught their spirit; and it
has be«n rumored that anyone found silent or humming "la-la de-dum" at the first football game will
find coolness and moisture.
And then another thing—if you intend to go out
for football, track, basketball, baseball, or debate, or

if you have visions of a Phi Beta Kappa key on your
vest, start right now,, in your Freshman year, and
go after it! If you wait until next year, when you
"know the place better," and have "sort of gotten
settled," you have wasted a year—one-fourth of the
time you will spend in college. And the Bird says
to you, you can't afford it.
Now, now! The Old Fowl has done gone and
been serious, and that is strictly against principles
But what he meant to say was this—
"Come on, you '27, let's go!"

The Dog-gone Bell Again!
And the old grind begins^ " ; y\nd.back we come to
the old Hill, back from the factories and the farms,
the summer resorts and"the .wooids; back with our
sunburn and our tan, our blisters and our mosquito
bites; back to the Virgil and th e pigskin, the Tuxedo and the gym-suit; back to old loves and new.
In other words, hang it, here we a r e ! , And the first
person that says, "Thanks, just had one!" when
you say, "Have a good vacation?" you can slay on
the spot. And if anybody slaps our sunburn, there's
going to be trouble.
But hang it, here we are ! And this semester will
mean a Phi Bet key or not, to some of us; a letter
or not, to some of us;.a new frat pin or not,to some
of us. Here we are—and we find new faces on the
platform in the Chapel, new voices call class-rolls.
And some of 'em we won't be awfully fond of at

first. But let's give the new faculty members a
chance—it may be they are not so awfully fond of
us. At any rate, if we stop to scrap about it, or
kick about the new Chapel's not being done when
first prmoised us, that Key, or that Letter, or that
Girl will flit gently away from us, as the fresh bone
flits away from the hungry pup in an animated cartoon. We haven't time to fuss around aimlessly;
we've got to get down to business.

"Twelve Auto Accidents Sunday's Toll," ran a
headline in the Columbus Citizen. Yes, the daily
dozen.

"Five Bandits Hold Up Train in Oklahoma;"
from the Columbus Dispatch. They must have been
pupils of Lionel Strongfort.

Midnight Sugar Loaf commuters might be interested in the recent reports of the shooting of several
men as they sat by the road-side with a Date in their
autos.

Lest the fair co-eds should be led into temptation,
they are forbidden to go at ngiht among the evil
lights of the confectionaries with a college man, and
so forced to strol about the pure darkness of the
shady walks. Consistency, thou art still a bed-bug!

The dog-gone bell again! Will it ring for a
championship team this year? What's that?
Louder! Oh, yes, maybe you're right—and it's a
cinch you're right, if you really mean it. SURE IT
WILL! But it won't unless we back that team, on
the practice field and in the Stadium, at home and
away, in victory and in defeat. How about it? It's
up to us. Do we lick State this year, or do we not?
Do we get that Championship, or don't we?

General Jam:—Made from peaches, lemons,
Edison says that it is useless to go to school after prunes, dates, and a few nuts, pressed tightly tothe age of fourteen, inasmuch as one learns nothing gether and steamed for two hours.
new after that age, but simply acquires polish.
There is still room for a few more members in our
Sometimes, in our pessimistic moments, we are inAnti—"Yes,
We Hav e No" etc. League. Our Motclined to agree with him—and to doubt the acquisito—" What Do We Care? Shut Up!"
tion of polish.
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"Oh, George! When I visited the
jail today with our sociology class, I
saw a case of the rankest injustice—
there was a man in there for three
years for forging a check, and a negro
who had killed his wife was in for only
three weeks!"
"Great Scott! You don't mean to
tell me that such a thing could happen
now-a-days, do you?"
"Yes, it's the truth—he's in for
only three weeks. After that they're
going to hang him."

FLAMINGO

"I don't think she's very pretty!"
"Perhaps she isn't, now; but she
will be when that millionaire uncle of
hers dies."

NO STORY
In the first place, let it be understood that this is not a story.
Stories are written by hungryeyed, flat-chested young men,
smoking long black pipes as they
sag over their clicking Olivers.
This is not—it's a Remington.
Again, stories have "plot," those
vague things that English teachers love to discuss. This has no
plot—no English teacher will give
a second look at it. There may be
other reasons why. It might best
be called a simple chronicle of
events; and disconnected events
at that. But it's no story.
A young man, a college youth,
walked rapidly down the main
street of the little college town.
There was no defiant letter blazoned on his sweater. He wore no
sweater. He was not built like
"a Greek god," nor was he "lean
and wirey, with muscles like steel
springs." His raiment was the
clothes of an. average man, draped
upon the body of an average man
•—so let us call him John; John
Doe. And the fact that he walked
rapidly down the street does not
lead one to imply that he was
going somewhere. He was walking rapidly because he was nervous, and he was walking down
the street—excuse me, I mean
sidewalk—because he hoped he
would meet somebody somewhere
along its shady length.
He was not the only person on
the walk—on the contrary, it was

pretty well filled with the after an average girl. So, we shall call
class procession, strolling down her Mary—her last name does not
town to buy sundaes, hair nets matter.
When the Ceremony of the
and loud checked loggers' shirts,
and strolling back with its sun- Bouduoir was completed to her
daes, hair nets, and loud-checked pouting satisfaction, she whisked
loggers' shirts. And it was a out of the room, down the stairs,
large walk. Yet John Doe walk- and joined a group of her classed past all the somebodies with mates, chatting at the foot of the
steps to the campus court. Albut a hesitant hail of greeting.
Then, as he neared the rather though she seemed to be absorbformal cluster of dormitories near ed in the trifling scandal of the
the end of the street, he caught moment, she kept a vigilant watch
sight of somebody in a small upon the students passing and regroup of girls standing at the foot passing along the walk. One of
of the steps to the campus court the fraternities, the Mu Kow Mu—
and became instantly conscious what difference does it make?—
of his necktie and the fleck of mud was having a hay-ride on the comon his shoes. He stopped, awk- ing Friday night, and although
wardly caught her attention, and she wouldn't have admitted it
was both pleased and horrified even to herself, she sort of hoped
to see her separate from the group that somebody would happen aand come toward him. Embar- long and ask her to go. But yet,
rassed, and angry with himself although several Mu Kow's went
for his own embarrassment, he by, they interested her not at all.
Then there came along the sidemade a date for the coming Friwalk one who was no different
day night.
* * *
than the rest, a Mu who was an
A short time before John Doe average man, and wore no blazing
set out upon his mission, a girl letter on his sweater—nay, who
pivoted before her mirror in one did not even wear a sweater—but
of the dormitories, and did the who made Mary's heart do a hop
little pattings and fluffings that skip and jump. But if Mary's
make up so large a part of a girl's heart had left her body entirely,
Ritual of the Dress. She was a and flown across the fields to the
girl of medium height and weight, railroad track and been squashed
and of medium beauty; she would by the T. and O. C., no one would
not attract more than a passing have known it—least of all, the
glance anywhere. Not that she average man. And with what
was homely, but because she was seemed to her the greatest ease
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and grace, he stopped and made a
date for the coming Friday night.
* >i< %
A tiny sliver of orange peel
played drop the handkerchief with
a flock of wooly clouds, and a
little, lost breeze wandered among
the trees, while from a shapeless
dark mass jolting along the winding hill road came the murmur of
song and laughter.
* * *
John had often thought how
unutterably sweet was Mary; and
now he thought of nothing else,
as he chatted to her of this and
that, lifted his tuneless voice in
the chapter songs, and now and
again thrilled as the jolts of the
heavy wheels tossed her slight
shoulder against him.
* * *
Mary had often thought how
unutterably fine was John; how
strong, how courteous, how quiet,
ly
confident. And
now
she
thought of nothing else, as she
chatted to; him of this and that,
listened to the chapter songs, and
now and again felt the thrill of her
shoulder touching his, as the jolts
of the heavy wheels tossed her
against him.
* * *
A tiny rainy-weather creek had
bitten far into the roadway at a
particularly dark twist of the
'road; the, driver could not see the
wash-out. The front wheel just
crumbled the dirt at the edge, but
the" rear wheel, tracking inside on
the turn, slid screeching to the
bottom. The broad flat bed tilted
up at a high angle, and most of
its load, with shouts and screams,
slipped off into the darkness of
the ditch.
* * *
John lifted Mary to her feet,
and put a steadying arm around
her.
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"All right?" he asked, anxious^ Some people come to Deniscn(
ly inclining his head to a level To grab a lot of knowledge; |
But others come—there's more than
with hers.
one—
"All right!" she replied, tipping
Who only go to college.
;
her face up toward his.
And thus for many seconds
they stood, their lips so close to- WANT AD IN THE i"VOLSTEADVILLE VIOLET"
gether, while their hearts poundGentleman with two bottles of
ed and they forgot to breathe.
He should kiss her,—he should vichy would like to meet lady
kiss her—should he ?—he COULD with a bottle of Concord juice.
kiss her! But even as he dared Object W. J. B. cocktails.
to draw her closer to him a questing flash-light found them, and Two pledges on a country road
they climbed aboard the wagon. 'Neath a starry wintry sky;
* =£ *
Numbed with cold and ready to
fold
The tired team turned homeward, and side by side John and Their little hands and diej.
Frozen suckers!
Mary chatted of this and that,
and sang the chapter songs, and
Tourist (with dead motor).
thrilled when their shoulders
touched at the jolts of the wheels. "Got a monkey wrench?"
Wild & Wooly. "Got a sheep
And a tiny sliver of orange peel,
playing drop the handkerchief ranch. Who'n the devil wants a
•
with a flock of wooly clouds, saw monkey ranch ?".
it all—and giggled.
Levi—"Now mine son, just turn
W. G.
the corner and follow your nose."
Son Abie—"Oh, but papa, I'll
When they tell me that the good die get lost."
young,
I give 'em all the ha-ha,
For I darn well fcnon> it isn't so—
I've such a good old papa!

"I lost 110 pounds week before
last and last week I gained 150
pounds."
"How come?"
"A divorce and a marriage."
1. "I have a friend who goes to
the well each morning before A tramp was sitting on a! wooden
breakfast and pulls up twenty
fence,
buckets of water."
A step oil the porch,—he jumped
2. "Why I know a man who
from thence. .
each morning before daybreak His trousers caught on a rusty nail
goes out in a rowboat and pulls And they pulled loose a rotted
up the river!"
pale;
The mistress shambled down the
stairs,
Senior—'I'm trying to grow a
mustache and I'm wondering "Don't take offense!" she
screamed, irate.
what color it will be when it
The tramp first paused to make
com.es out?"
repairs—
Junior—"At the rate it's growing now, I should think it would "No, ma'am., but I don't like your
gait!"
be grey."

She—"Do you believe in regeneration?"
He—"Well, when I met you five
years ago, you were twenty; and I
heard you tell someone yesterday that
you were nineteen."

"Do you know Lincoln's Gettysburg address?"
"Why, he lived in Washington,
you poor simp!"
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LOVE ALL
(Continued from page 9.)

revolving uncertainly about the
common center of wealth or even
of aristocratic birth. In point of
fact they included only aristocrats,
either in lineage or in personal attainment,—and for the most part
wealthy aristocrats. To all appearances the one aim of their life
was to reach its end as soon as
possible, by the fastest route, with
the throttle open and the muffler
cut out. What philosophy they
had was of the school of Epicurus ; their religion, apparently, the
precepts, of harakiri, dressed in
the latest mode. A famous quipster on the staff of the leading
local dai4y had nicknamed them
the "Suicide Club De Luxe," and
the title had clung, as nearly as
Upton could determine, deservedly enough.
For the last five years the name
of "Motley" had been inseparable
from the name of Miriam Gardiner. She had strolled into membership with the easy confidence
of one whose standing is assured
by the mere fact of her birth to
the name of Gardiner. How old
the order really was no outsider
and but few of the initiates knew.
Certainly, like the Gardiners' its
debut in^o local history antedated
Hey wood's by several decades.
And Heywood was of the Bay
State stately—the puritan equivalent to Plymouth of a summer
retreat, no mushroom, no upstart
novitiate, forsooth.
All this Upton knew well, and
marvelled and scorned the more
at the girl's wanton slaughter of
her opportunities. With a magnetism too evident and compelling
to make a middle course possible
for her, she had deliberately chosen to dribble away her talent in
drawing a flack of butterflies and
blunderiirgr drones after her down
the gay road that always ends in
a blind alley. In the fast set
she was the fastest. If the Jesters
Court (as the inner circle of Motley called themselves) evolved a
new form of folly, she played the
ace of fools, and played it to win.
If Mrs. Grundy—a confirmed invalid in Heywood who yet made
spasmodic pretences to convalescence—were shocked into a new
relapse, it was sure to be Miriam
Gardiner who had shortcircuited
the current. And so she had been
doing for the seven years since
her debut—the last five as royal
sovereign of the House of Motley. For so she had become by a
freak of circumstances under the
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most rigid and involved system of
succession. Her word was very
literally law, and she had exercised it with all the fractious
whims of an absolutist. And so
far she had come off unsinged, reflected Upton with more personal
spleen than pastorly concern. He
should have been disturbed about
her soul—her ancestors had been
members of the First Congregational Church for generations, if
she was not; actually he gave it
not a thought, in his quandary,
taking stock instead item by item,
of the hidden arsenals in her character and personality—a personality foreordained by its very nature to clash with such as his.
For he knew the fight that was
ahead, and he faced it with the
discomfiting certainty that here
was a worthy and formidable antagonist. Fools in the trappings
of folly, tho they might be, yet
the wearers of the Motley never
struck in jest, nor without warning. Worse still they had never
been known to warn without
striking. In that very town Upton had seen more than one business boycotted, more than one
wealthy financier done to ruin—
all because some fair ringer of
bells had chosen to interpret the
victim's conduct in a trivial encounter with herself as intended
offence. And always the victim
had been warned—always too
with the same promise,—"Release
for retraction."
What sinister bond was it, under the flimsy tinsel cover, that
tied the members of Motley to
one another so inextricably? that
exerted thru them such far-reaching power? Life was one long
gay joke to them, but they had
made it a grim enough jest for
others when it pleased them. And
now the queen herself had come
to warn him—with the parting
shot "Sauve qui peut." He picked
up the little fool's cap of motley
from the table beside him, anJd:
studied again for the dozenth time
the flippant inscription carved on
its tiny golden bell. It was genuine enough—the same warning
that many a man in that same city
had received,—delivered probably
in just as direct and unexpected
a manner as this one he saw before him. In this case—his own
particular case—just how far
would they go?
At the question a fresh wave of
anger broke over him, like a swell
from the fury he had felt but a
few moments before at the girl's
cold insolence. He hadn't retrenched, but this last skirmish
had convinced him once and for

all how lone was his stand. There
were no reenforcements. It was
an army of one that, squaring its
shoulders, bent again over the
study table to prove in the pages
of the coming Sunday's sermon
how much mightier is the pen.
As for the foe, personified in
Upton's mind by its general, it
too had made a lone stand, but
with the steadying assurance of a
knowledge that scores of followers waited but the leader's word;
to set them in action.
And action was swift and stubborn on both sides. Upton's bolt
of the previous Sunday had been
launched as the overture to a revival—what Upton, being ; thoroughly modern, called "a series
of mass meetings for the purpose
of reaffirming and reapplying the
vital principles of our religious be.
liefs." ; It had also been launched
at an audience temperamentally
indifferent and unaccustomed,
thru long, tame experience, to
anything surprising in their religious life. They were formalists,
pure and simple. They went to
church as they went to the links
or to a charity ball,—at the proper time and with the proper manner and "set" both of raiment and
of mind. And to say that the
unending round of their high
pitched lives was founded upon
an assurance of their individual
and collective respectability so
deep as to be subconscious is to
repeat a fact of common knowledge. :
Their reaction to Upton's accusation is therefore a foregone
conclusion, — stupefaction followed by amazed indignation, and'
ending in the cold resolution to
convince the minister' of his outrageous injustice to them by their
future non-support of him. And
what sinister forms this "nonsupport" might take none knew
save the Inner Court, who met in
secret session and argued hotly
for hours that same Sunday night.
Meanwhile the general public
waited, with ghoulish joy, for the
first clash—they knew Upton—
and chose to believe that nonsupport would take the more active form of "knocking the props
out from under him."
* * *
On Monday night of the same
week the opening meeting was
held in a large downtown theater.
It was the middle of Lent, and social Heywood, always outwardly
religious, preferred the seclusion
of small affairs "en famille" to the
effort and publicity of the opera.
"Parsiful" had died a natural
death early in March, and even

into oblivion. The editor of the
the moderns, in quick succession them stood—people of every class "Times" in his Tuesday edition
tho
the
well-to-do
and
wealthy
thereafter, had failed to charm.
dismissed their presence at the
As a last resort and in radical de- predominated here as thruout meeting as "less a threat than a
the
entire
audience.
fiance of local precedent the disBut during the service that fol- bravado showing of a resolute
couraged manager had turned the
lowed,
remarkable for its dignity front to conceal the dissension and
old Opera House over to a traveldisaffection in their own ranks."
ing musical comedy. But even and beautiful simplicity, there He pronounced the meeting itself
was
an
electric
suspense,
an
unthat had failed shortly so that the
"an unquestioned success,"—"a
request of the church commission broken tension in the atmosphere headstart that leaves the opposithat
was
most
quickly
apprehendfor the rental of the theater for
tion already hopelessly outdisa two weeks "run" had come as ed by the shabbier element. And tanced,"—"a blow destined to put
from
the
opening
notes
of
the
first
a welcome relief to its owners.
a quietus on the forces of lisence
It was distinctly against their hymn to the close of an amazing and retrogression for the readdress
by
the
old
episcopal
bishpolicy to antagonize town tradimainder of the bout.'' No, there
tion and surely the trifling recom- op, the audience responded with could be no question as to the reuncanny
quickness.
It
was
a
pense they received in return was
strange response, a psychic thing vival's success.
purified lucre, if ever!
Yet Eustace Upton, reading
The revival was a cooperative that found no visible expression these glowing assertions in his
save
in
the
alacrity
with
which
campaign conducted under the
study that afternoon, wondered.
combined auspices of the six prot- they sprang to their feet at the last It had been a glorious, an unnote
of
the
closing
chant,
the
alestant churches of Heywood.
hoped for beginning. But the
Each evening in turn one of the most unthinking readiness with other thirteen days were still on
which
they
crowded
forward
toministers was to conduct the meetthe knees of the gods. And time
ing and with the help of his fel- ward the platform in response to alone has been known to breed
the
speaker's
final
plea
for
a
low-clergymen to do his share in
many abrupt changes.
putting across a real revival. The "pledge of renewed faith."
When he mounted the platform
Certainly
to
any
sensible,
unseries of meetings was scheduled
that
evening it was to face an
to end a week before Easter, and prejudiced eye the evening was a audience almost as large as that
storming
success.
What
wonder
it was devoutly hoped that as a
record gathering of the previous
result of them many wayward that most of the townspeople, night,—an audience thoroughly
pushing
slowly
out
of
the
theater
souls would find their way into
expectant, sensitive, and sympaththe fold, fittingly enough, on the and moving home, still wet-eyed, etic, completely freed from the
under
the
spell
of
Bishop
Mananniversary of the great resurrechostile apathy of the Motley contion. Moreover the whole under- ley's rare eloquence, forgot their tingent. Yet he faced it, also,
first
strong
sensation
of
the
eventaking had been planned with
with the verified knowledge that
masterly foresight and attention ing, that sharp suprise when first at the other end of town on the
to the details that count. It was they caught sight of the orchestra estate of Hey wood's wealthiest
as far removed from the old-fash- and lodges filled with wearers of citizen a function the like of
ion camp meeting as a twelve the Motley! The latter had not which the city had never seen was
cylinder racer from a phaeton. In come in a body—it was mere ac- at that very moment in full swing.
only one essential was it the same cident, or the unconscious force of
It was in name a charity ball,
—in spirit it was merely an im- attraction that like has for like and in point of numbers it had
proved modern vehicle for the that had brought them thus to- drawn less than half as many peoageless, vital message. Of course gether. Their uniforms were only ple as the audience before him.
it had been widely advertised, and the names of celebrated families, But these others were of the monnow, with the added incentive of the fame of fortunes too great to eyed class, and the amazing exopen defiance from Motley, public be ignored. But to the majority travagance they had displayed in
interest was redoubled. All the of neutral observance the sight of perfecting every detail of their
town had read eagerly that very them was like the sight of a bat- bizarre arrangements would have
morning sensational accounts of tlefield when the latecoming bel- financed ten such revivals as this.
the delivery of sealed foolscap ligerents marshall their forces for Upton shuddered involuntarily in
portfolios at every parsonage in the first defense. The smell of frank horror at the enormity of
the city the previous midnight. It blood, the tang of combat are al- the thing. To use devil's means
was the gauntlet of Motley ready in the air, and the most pa- for saintly ends—to bestow monthrown down in silent warning cific bystander must thrill with strous sums of stained money as a
that further attack would precipi- expectation.
Yet once the service had begun gift for civic philanthropy— it
tate a pretty carnival. And now
Gambling,
the
crowd forgot even their dis- was unthinkable!
it seemed that all the town was
drunkeness, debauchery—a crimappointment
at
the
witheld
batpouring into the opera -house on
inal waste of health, wealth, and
the opening night in sheer curios- tle. For there wasn't even a character for the pretended purskirmish,
—
it
was
undisputed,
ity to see the show begin. They
pose of uplifting the fallen!—the
crowded the street a block each bloodless victory for the reform- worse than blind essaying to lead
ists,
it
was
a
"walkaway."
To
way from the theater half an hour
the blind! Darkest of all came
before the doirs were opened, and complete the disarray of Motley the thought that this was only the
their
very
presence
on
the
field
of
by seven-forty-five, the time set
beginning, for the affair was a
for the opening chant, ushers battle was presently forgotten by "rolling balj,"—an atrocity that
the
audience
in
its
absorption
in
were still running the length of
went the rounds of it-s wealthy
the balcony and setting up extra the speaker's brilliant delineation patrons' homes for a week or
of
that
greater
battle
between
the
chairs in the rear boxes in a vain
forces of right and wrong. more, gathering more muck (this
attempt to provide a seat for eternal
(Continued on page 23.)
For
the
time being Motley sank
every comer. In the end scores of
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After fifty years of experience
in the care of children I have
found the following methods the
best for insuring good behavior:

"How come you aren't a Phi Bet?"
"Well, I thought it over,
cided that it would be better
people ask why I'm not one,
ask how I happened to get a

and deto have
than to
key."

"I'm going to kiss you, honey."
"Do you want me to cry for help?"
"No, thank you, dear—I don't need
any!i"

HEADACHE CURE
At this time of the year, until
you have definitely broken your
resolution to get nothing but A's
this term, you will find that along
about three o'clock in the morning your head will begin to ache,
making the type of your Greek
book very hard to read, and producing a quaint effect upon the
curious symbols in the Chemistry
lesson. By a happy accident we
discovered a simple, inexpensive
remedy that anyone can apply,
and will relieve completely the
most stubborn headache in a very
few moments. The procedure is:
Fill a large bucket with water,
preferably wet; dip your head
well under the surface of the water three times; and the third time,
leave it under.

SOCIETY FOR SPEEDY SUPPRESSION OF SWITCHES
presents
"Hoary Hairs"
HALF ACT TRAGEDY
featuring
FRAU ZEE; Late village belle
HERR SUTE; Somewhat later
(Music by Band O'Line)

SCENE I

(Frau Zee is caught improvising a home-made coiffure before
the mirror in expectation of the
arrival of Herr Sute.)
BACK HAIR—I'll be switched! Here I am pinned under
again!
SIDE HAIRS — ( contemptuously) Oh rats!
TOP HAIRS—At least you're
not always having a.falling out
There's a thousand in my nursery like Side Hairs. They're always
And every one is mine;
snarling.
I love them all and care for them
(Side Hairs stand on end and
and keep them looking fine;
look down on others.)
They stay right where I set them
S. H.—Snarling, is it? Isn't
down and do just what I our fault. The Frau's always
please,—
spotting hairs.
(They brush
They're just a bunch of vines and slickly by.)
shrubs and peach and apple
B. H.—Some pull they have!
trees.
Always parted in some fuss and
never even get the hair brush!
The honeymoon, I'll bet is f u n ,
SWITCH—She's double-crossWhen the bride does all she wishes;
ed us all. I'm for dropping out
But married life has not begun
every time.
'Till the bride does all the dishes.
FRAU ZEE—( Exasperated ) :
SCHRECKLICH! (cutting them
all off short.)
"What's the difference between a
SCENE II
professor and a flivver?"
(ENTER Herr Sute)
"You tell me."
HERR SUTE—What a trans"There isn't any difference. formation !
They're both a darned nuisance!"
(Asbestos Curtain)

As I was seated under the
BEECHNUT tree reading an
OPEN BOOK I had found in my
MAIL POUCH, I saw a REDMAN emerge from his WIGWAM, leap upon a RED HORSE
and seat a YANKEE GIRL he
Was dragging, on a POLAR
BEAR. Stealthily as a TIGER I
approached him. He saw me and
we had an HONEST SCRAP.
After an EIGHT-HOUR scrap I
quit being a UNION WORKMAN. I was glad I had for just
then I saw PRINCE ALBERT,
the UNION LEADER, wearing
a TUXEDO and riding a
BROWN MULE.
With him
was one of th e FIVE BROTHERS playing a BAGPIPE. The
CLIMAX was over, and the girl
gave me her BANKROLL in
gratitude.
Knight Jacob of the Gilded
Globes—"How about Jones, on
Thoid Street; is he honest?"
Knight Isaac of the Three
Cherries—How should we know?
He never borrows money."

1. Carry a gun and pot the little
beggars if they get funny.
2. If your boy goes in swimming hold his head under
water and tell him to count
to five hundred by ones.
3. If the boy persists in running
away throw your hand at the
seat of his trousers a couple
of times.
4. If your little boy says "hell"
do not reprove him. He
probably heard the minister
say it at church.
5. If the child complains of a
headache so that he can't attend school, take a two-inch
pipe and break his leg. He'll
forget about the headache.
6. If you find a young hopeful
standing on a box in the pantry massaging his tonsils
with jam, place some three
inch spikes on the floor near
the box, business end up, and
pull the box out from under
the little dickens; He'll fall
notwithstanding.
7. If your smaller children make
a practice of squalling from
one to three o'clock, get a
large bottle of soothing syrup at the druggist's. Then
when the little scamp begins
to tune out the neighbor's
loud-speaking radio, take a
double dose of the syrup and
put on ear-muffs.
If none of these suit your particular trouble, send $5.75 for free
booklet entitled: "Kid Kulture."

First Burglar—-"What did yer
get in that room?"
Second Burglar—"Nothin' A
college student lives there."
F. B.—"Gee! Did yer lose anytin'?", ..-:'._
Budding author—"Now honest,
ly what do you think of my
story?"
Editor-;—Don't ask me that—it
isn't fair. You're much bigger
than L"
Farmer—-"So you want a job,
do yuh? An' yuh claim you've
worked on a farm before. Which
side do you milk a cow on?"
"Neither-—I sit down."

MAH

OLE KAINTUCKY
STILL

The moon shines bright on mah
ole Kaintucky still,
'Tis midnight, the stuff's workin' fine;
The corn's in the kittle and the
mash is in the till
And the revenooers a-waitin'
'cross the line.
Chorus
\l along, ma
Steal the stuff away!
We'll drink one round foh
mah ole demolished still,
Foh the smahtest I'll still in
its day.
LULLABY

Librarian, to whispering Fresh, Tur'ble feud a-hummin' in the 1'il
ole taown tonight,
man—"Why don't you stop talkSneak, Kentucky Babe!
ing when I look at you?"
Freshman—"Pardon me, but I Raiders loungin' handy with their
guns hid out o' sight,
aint no clock."
Sneak, Kentucky Babe!
Walk yo' ole hoss lazy till yo git
/ wish I were a little bird—•;
beyant the hill,
/ really am not rash,—
Ride him hahd an' beat it up the
For I could winter in the South,
gully to the still;
And not spend any cash.
Yo is mighty lucky,
Babe of ole Kaintucky,
Hide yo' gun and sneak!
The new nurse was pretty.
Chorus
"She is so sensible too," said Fly away,
the fond mother, "and promised Fly away, Kaintucky Babe, fly
that she wouldn't let anybody kiss
away from taown!
the baby while she is near."
Fly away,
"Who'ld want to," remarked Don' yo take no chances with
the father, "when she's near ?"
them raiders hangin' raoun'!
The next day there was another
Started shootin'
nurse.
Yo be tootin'
Hide yo7 gun and sneak!
Question in English class—
"What were the author's motives
"I want a license" said the farin writing this story ?"
mer's hired man to the County
Answer—"His chief motive was Judge,
undoubtedly money."
"Yes? A hunting license?"
"Nope—don't need to hunt no
Coach, to the Track applicant— more. I want a marriage license."
"Whynell do you wear a wrist
When little Bobbie said his prayers
When I asked her if she'd marry me, watch on the two-mile?"
Mama's Sturdy Boy—"Oh, I His voice was full of tears—
She said, "Go jump in the lake!"
like to take my time on the long "And God, please make me big enough
I've never believed what daisies told
To wash my mama's ears!"
hard runs."
Since that one made a mistake!

The doctor warns us every day
That there are germs in kisses,
But if one follows his advice,
Just think what fun one misses!

Teacher—"If a man gets eight
dollars for working eight hours,
what will he get if he works ten
hours?"
Jimmy—"Ten hours a day?
He'd get a call-down from th'
union!"

"Who was that pretty girl that
smiled at you a moment ago?"
"My sister."
"Didn't know you had one."
"Just got her last night."

"Don't you find it hard to meet
expenses at college?"
"Hard? Why,
every turn!"

I meet them at
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Oh, my girl Sue is an alchemist,
I think I'll have to drop 'er,
Because, whenever I'm out with her,
My silver turns to copper.

The college student, dressed in
the latest fad, his hair gleaming,
sat down in the dentist's chair.
The dentist called his assistant.
"Give him the gas," he said.
"I'm afraid to," she replied.
"Why?"
"Well, how can I tell when he
is unconscious?"
Soph—"If a classical student is
a bookworm, what is a geometry
student?"
Ocles—"An angleworm, I suppose."
Impressionistic
painter — "I
paint things, my friend, as I see
them!"
Friend—-"Have you consulted
an eye specialist lately?"
"Why don' you get a better
room, old man?"
"Well, I can't even pay the rent
on this one."
"Welll, then, since you don't'
pay rent, why don't you get some,
thing better?"
She was prone in a deck-chair
beside the rail. He lay with his
head in her lap. Both were moaning weakly.
"Can't I do something for you
madam ?'' asked a solictous steward.
No - o. Go away and—-leave me
alone."
"But can't I help your husband?"
"He's not my husband—I don't
know who he is. Go away!"
Last year I wasted ten dollars,
I really was a dunce!
I bought a fire extinguisher,
And haven't used it once.

The little Freshman across the
hall says:
"My Big Sister is just darling,
but I do so hope that my Big
Brother will be cute,"
"I saw in the newspapers that
German marks were cheaper than
ever before. I'm glad that American students don't buy their
grades, for it isn't honorable to
bribe ones teachers."
"A Sophomore just told me that
she was going to Casey's to catch
her some suckers. Do they have
many students from Illinois here
now, and why should she chase
them? Perhaps they are men,
and she's a bit vampish."
"I didn't know that they had
autos in heaven until I heard
them sing that song in chapel
about: 'We'll go to our heavenly
homes on high.' "
"The girls were telling me that
it was terribly crowded always at
the General Jam so when a man
asked if he could date with me
for the celebration I said no, because I didn't care to be squeezed.
That is I didn't like that kind of
squeezin'. Do you think he'll
ever ask me again to date with
him ?"
"When I whistled for my roommate to open the screen to let me
in late one night after a scheming
date, she asked in a whisper if it
was me. I wonder who else she
could have been expecting?"
"A senior named Oswald asked
me for a date this afternoon, and
I wasn't quite sure whether to go
with him or not. He wasn't very
well dressed. He didn't have side
burns or his hair wasn't shiny
with stacomb, and he didn't wear
those sheik trousers or anything.
Did I do right to accept?"
"Oswald asked me if I didn't
want to take a walk to Lover's
Lane. But I was real firm, and I
told him that I didn't think I had
known him long enough to go
there.
"Sweetheart, did you make this
pudding out of the cook-book?"
"Yes, my love."
"I thought I tasted one of the
covers."
"Thank yuh, Cuhnul!" said the
porter to the traveling man in
Dixie.
"Say—I aint a Colonel. Where
do you Southerners get so many
Colonels, anyway?"
"Well, sah, Ah don' know 'bout
de rest of 'em, sah, but any man
what gives me a dollah is a Cuhnul to me, henceforth an' foreveh!"

/ want to, but I dassn't,
Propose to my girl Fay;
I'm not sure she is the Jfind
Who'd "honor and obey."

The Editor slapped his brow.
"What is it?" breathed the
Sweetest Girl; "an inspiration?"
"No, darn it—a mosquito!"
How should she get rid of the
bore?
Finally she asked, "Do you like
music?"
"Yes," he replied, "I am carried
away by music."
Immediately she flew to the
piano and played. Then she turned to look—and he was still there.
"You are not gone yet?" she
asked in feigned surprise.
"No."
"But you said that music carried you away?"
"Yes, but I said music."
The darky was badly slashed
with a razor.
"Why don't you keep out of
bad company?" asked the Doctor
as he dressed the wound.
" 'Deedy, Doc, an' ah'd like to
—but Ah aint got money 'nuff
fo' a divorce."
"Oh, John ! The pantry is just
over-run with ants!"
"Fine! Let's have a picnic
right here at home!"

"Can she keep a secret?"
"Yes, the mean thing!"

RUTLEDGE BROS.

othiers and Furnisher:
HOME OF

Satisfaction Guaranteed in every Article

Love All
(Continued from page 19.)

ways marked interdenominational
relations in Heywood, congratulated him sincerely and warmheartedly for the success of the
crucial "second night."
The third evening came, and
Upton, listening from his seat on
the platform to the closing words
of Dr. Wentworth's address,
studied with bewildered reluctance the immediate response
from the audience. He was no
doubting Thomas, but his own experience and common sense told
him that there was something unnatural about this concerted enthusiasm so unfailingly repeated
each night. It was too good to
last. In a flash the old baseball
maxim came to him: "Three
strikes and out!"

is Upton's phrase) at every turn.
It needed only the crowning mirage of Miriam's ruthless hand at
the helm, steering the whole enterprise with the deliberate, coldblooded intention to wreck the
spirit if not the outward character of the revival—it needed only
this to launch him upon the most
eloquent appeal he had ever made.
His words were fire, that burned
and consumed in their endeavor
to condemn and purify. But in
the wake of the devastating flame,
on the ears of an audience quivering with the consciousness of selfearned condemnation fell the real
message of his address,—a hope
like a suddenly wide-flung door,
(To be concluded)
E. B.
and a challenge as high as heaven
to fight and to live up, at any
Harry—"New Sweater?"
cost, to the best that was in them.
Mary—"Nope.
New roomConverts stormed the platform,
while the "reaffirmed," groping mate."
their way down the aisle, seemed
to see opening at the end of the
George—"Out hunting?"
long black lane before them a
Georges—"Yeh."
white window which looked out
George—"Shoot anything?"
upon that "peace of God that
Georges—"Yeh, I shot my dog."
passeth understanding."
George—"Was he mad?"
Upton himself almost hoped.
Georges—"Well, he wasn't so
And his fellow-clergymen, with
that unfailing generosity that al- pleased about it."

She—"Jim is such a wild fellow. He knows some of the awfulest songs."
Her—"Does he sing them to
you?"
She—"No, but he whistles
them."
"I'll bite, what is it?" said the
mosquito to his mate as they
landed on the wax model.
"That's the guy I'm laying for,"
cackled the hen as the farmer
gathered the eggs.
He looked down at his shabby
clothes.
No chance ! He stood there mute;
The pretty maiden coyly rose,
"Why don't you press your suit?"
Manager (to messenger boy)—
"You've been gone over half an
hour on a little trip around the
corner!"
Messenger—"Yes sir, but a man
dropped a dollar in the gutter."
"And did it take you half an
hour to find it?"
"Well, I had to wait until he
went away."
"Do you know the population
of your town?"
"Not quite all of it; you see,
I've only lived there six months."
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Headquarters for a Most Complete Line of

THE NEW SQUARE TOE STYLE
WITH THE SQUARE PUNCHING.
SHAPE-HOLDING AND
STURDY BECAUSE IT'S A

Campus and Sports' Wear
In our store you will always find Dame Fashion's latest dictates,
now featuring golf sweaters and separate skirts.

We are

SERGEANT CLOAK & SUIT CO.

East
Side of
Square

Formerly Sardeson-Hovland Co.
NEWARK, OHIO

J.M.JONES

East
Side of
Square

F. H. BUXTON
THE JEWELER

Funeral Director and Embalmer

MANNING and WOODWARDS

WALK - OVER SHOE STORE
9 South 3rd St.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Newark, Ohio
204 So. Main St.

"Where there's A WILL To SAVE"
there is always a way and "THE OLD
HOME" will gladly open the way for
you by opening your "OLD HOME"
savings account.
Put the same spirit into your saving
that you put into your studies or your
recreation, and saving too will aid your
future success.

HOME OF 100% SAFETY

The Home Building Association Co.
North Third and West Main Sts.

A Jewelry Store of Standing Quality
First

Newark, Ohio

Phone 8168-8288

Watch Repairing the Best

'I hear these Egyptian women used to play faro."
'Yes—for all he was worth."—Pelican.
'My girl is like a radiolite."
'How's that?"
'She works best in the dark."—Tuf Tonic.
Judge a man not by the girl he is going with but
by the girl he has just stopped going with.—Smart
Set.
Little Boy—"Look ma, the circus has come to
town; there's one of tNe^ clowns."
Ma—"Hush, darling. Xhat's not a clown. That's
just a college man."—Beanpot.

We are now able to cater to both men and women
at our new location at 115 E. Broadway (Old O. E.
Station).
NEW SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR
WOMEN
Manicuring, Violet Ray, Facial Treatments
and Marceling are Specialties
In charge of Miss Virginia Ransom
"FOR THOSE WHO CARE"

Old Colored Mammy—Ise wants a ticket for Florence.
Ticket Agent (after ten minutes of weary thumbing over railroad guides)—Where the devil is Florence?
Old Colored Mammy—Settin' over dar on de
bench.—Tiger.

Pure wholesome
MILK and CREAM
from clean Tuberculin Tested Jersey Cows.
CALL US
Phone
84262

Fond Widow (to Late Lamented through a medium)—"How did you like the wreath I placed on
your grave?"
L. L.—"Tickled stiff."—Goblin.

IRA E. PERRY

Sunset Dairy Farm

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
"Why don't you treat your wife better?"
"I tried it for a while, and she got so suspicious I
could hardly live with her."—Judge.

Phone 8230
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The Latest in Millinery Modes
of Velvet, Felt, Duvetyn-with-Silk

CHURCH STREET HAT SHOP
Newark, Ohio

FLAMINGO

GEO. STUART
Jeweler & Optician

You'll want one good looking hat for "common"
and another for party wear. Here you'll find a wide
choice of each type—novel, distinctive, moderately
priced.

15 W. Church St.

THE
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GASOLINE, GOODRICH TIRES, VEEDOL, MOBIL,
FREEDOM AND SUPREME AND QUAKER STATE OIL
FOR YOUR FRANKLIN CAR

College, Fraternity and Sorority
Stationery

S e r v i c e " Is O u r M o t t o
Phone 8841

Corner of Broadway and Cherry

Grove B. Jones, '98, Proprietor

Leather and Felt Goods

THE LADIES EXCHANGE

S. E. MORROW & SON

Candy is always
Acceptable
Make your choice
from our line of
Homemade, Lowney's, Apollo, or
Reymer's Chocolates.

James R, morrow

MINERVA SWEETS

Funeral Director

is a friend of mine.

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mortuary 129 E. Broadway

Geo. Stamas,
Proprietor

Phone 8126

GRANVILLE

NEW-WAY SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Modern Prices and Quick Service

Granville, Ohio

OHIO

Shoes with a Reputation

115 North Prospect St.

HARRY BRICKLES POOL ROOM
CIGARETTES

New Fall Styles in
STETSON ARCH PRESERVER
QUEEN QUALITY
BOSTONIAN

ABBOTT'S
The R.B. White Lumber Co.
" Famous for Service
Four Yards in Licking County
Newark, Granville, Buckeye Lake,

TOBACCO

And a Fine New Line of Pipes

For the Best that Money can Buy

Johnson's Barber Shop
•
|

— go to —

Next to Ullman's Drug Store

Enoch's Orchestra Furnishes the
Best Music for All Occasions.

Wm. E. Miller Hardware Co.

Dearie—"Oh! I'd hate to be coming down in that
parachute."
Hon—"I'd hate to be coming down without it."
—Octopus.

25 So. Park Place

Customer—'This skunk coat is very fine; will it
stand the rain?"
Salesman—"Madam, did you ever see a skunk
that carried an umbrella?"—Yale Record.

35 S. Side Square

Utica

ERNEST HARSCH

Klansmen—Dog, you ar e about to be hanged 'as
an alien. Now tell us your nationality if you would
have a last chance.
Victim—I am an Indian.
Klansmen—Pull the rope, men! I never heard
of an Indian on the Mayflower.—Juggler.
'Twas in the trolley yesterday; a sweet young
thing across the way. She coyly looked and heaved
a sigh; I almost tried to wink my eye. Hurrah. The
fellow by her side I knew in college—Jim McBride.
"Hello there Jim," (I'm on my toes.) "Hello there,
Jack," (as h e arose.) "Alow me to present," he said
(a toothpick could have knocked me dead. Emotion
in my soul was rife) "Allow me to present my wife.
—Froth

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

— with —
Chi-Namel Varnishes and Stains

Velumnia Flat Wall Paint
Alabastine Wall Tints
First Citizen—Hear about my son, Joe?
flunked out of the Barber's College.
Second Citizen—What was the trouble?
First Citizen—Too many cuts.—Tiger

He
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ENROLL IN:

The Newark Business College

The GRANVILLE CO-OP Co
Dealers in

and all kinds of

GEORGE E. ALVOID, President

Caseys' Co-Ed Shop
Headquarters for

SEEDS

Newark, Ohio

Phone 1092

For Quality Meats—
At the Right Price
Good Service
Phone 8116

E. L. JONES, Managei

Phone 8184

F. J. SIEGLE

Haberdashery, Toilet Articles
School Supplies, Stationery
Candy and Cigars

GRAIN

HAY

COAL

New Classes Every Monday Morning.
Good Positions for Graduates.
2iy2 W. Main St.

FLAMINGO

Jones Block 204

Grafter fi? Brashear
5 So. Park Place
Newark, Ohio
"WHERE THE BEST IS SOLD"

Kincaid Kimball Clothes
Portis Hats & Caps
Earl & Wilson Collars
Kingly Shirts
Everwear Hosiery
Lewis Underwear

Granville Service Garage
Carl Wyant, Prop.
AGENTS FOR BUICK CAR
Kelly-Springfield, Miller, Fisk, Goodrich
and Lee Puncture Proof Tires and Tubes.
Philadelphia Diamond Grid Batteries.
Phone 8158

BUT WAS NOT LOST.
"She asked me to kiss her on either cheek."
"Which one did you kiss her on?"
"I hesitated a long time between them."—Burr
Bub—"He's a great artist isn't he, paints anything?"
Dud—"Yeah, everything but China."
Bub—"Well, that's quite a ways to go."
—Chapparral.

For Quality and Service

ADD A COUPLE "D'S"
Simple—"How many 'f's' are there in professor?"
Flunked—"Oh! About a dozen."—Frivol.

you could stifl operate

INFANT FOOD
Her—"Don't you think Gorma Nish is just thrilling in "Wild Oats?"
Him—"Yen. That's her best cereal."—Beanpot.

CORONA.

The Grocery with Correct Prices

The Personal Wiring A&cftme

IT'S

SO SIMPLE

Phone 8137

LEIST & KINGERY

$50
with case

Bella—"Mother hasn't kicked about petting for a
long time. Wonder what's up?"
Donna—"She's too busy with the Girls' Morals
Society to worry about us."—Punch Bowl.

Granville, O.

Res. 8545

THE
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"Yes, we have no
Bandanas"

Fancy Fruits and
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Victrolas
G. E. WYETH

New Records
Every Week

40 West Main

High Grade Eatables
Granville, Ohio

NEWARK and GRANVILLE
BUS LINE

We have Laundry Cases,
Towel Bars,
Clothes
Hangers, Sterno Stoves,
Soap Boxes and a fine line
of Flash Lights for that
serena de.

L. S. CULLISON

H. E. LAMSON
li

Phone 8256 or 8283

Jacqueline—"What do you call it when two'
people are thinking of the same thing at the same
time—mental telepathy?"
jack—'Sometimes. Other times it's just plain
embarrassment.''
"Oh, don't you love a yacht at sea?"
"Well, I'd just as soon have a smack ashore."
—Yellow Jacket

PROPRIETOR

Busses and Touring Cars for Special Trips

Small Boy—"Pa, what did prehistoric monsters
look like?"
Father—"I don't remember. Ask your mother.
Awgwan.

Hardware for Hardwear"

Mother—Richard whites that he has been burning
the midnight oil every night this week.
Father—Yes, he'll have the old bus all worn out
if he doesn't watch out.—The Engineer.

NEXT TIME, HE TOOK MOTHER.
"Doesn't your mother object to your staying out
until two and three o'clock in the morning?"
"She might if she knew about it but I always beat
mother in."—La Crosse Tribune.

The Pastime Pool Room
Has the Newest and Most Complete Equipment
in Town
A Full Line of Candies, Tobacco and Soft Drinks

WARREN McFADDEN
Proprietor

Rufus F. Johnson
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

When in Newark

South Side Broadway

Dry Cleaning Done at
CALLENDERS

visit the original

S

MARTNESS in dress
is not entirely a matter of dollars and
cents but primarily of good
taste.
Buy your clothes
for college wear at the
store where style, rightness and inexpense prevail.

Fall Fashions in

PHONE 8141

Work Called for and Delivered at the Sem

FISHER GARAGE
General Repairing

GOODS STORE
Now Ready For Your Approval

U. S. & Oldfield Tires & Tubes

AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE STATION
Auto Storage
Free Battery Service
Gasoline
Oils
Carbon Burning

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
36 S. Second St.

Granville

Newark, O.

Newark

Ohio

NEWARK, OHIO
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PROGRAMS

POSTERS

The Natoma

Bucher
Engraving Co

Newark's

GRANVILLE TIMES PRESS
PRINTERS OF

Leading
Restaurant

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
GRANVILLE, OHIO

ILLUSTRATIONS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AND

ENGRAVINGS
Phone 1746

STATIONERY

ENGRAVING

24 N. Park Place

J. E. THOMPSON
Hardware, Furniture and Spalding
Athletic Goods

See "Patsy"
for that "Empty Feeling'
Phone 8620

Unusual Flowers
Just one year ago, we informed you through
"The Flamingo" that we were making
Granville the home of

ANKELE'S FLOWERS
Phone 8115

Granville, Ohio

Throughout the school year, the opportunity
was given us to present to you
our exceptional

FLOWER SERVICE
To better this service, wre are now completing
new greenhouses on Thresher Street,
bringing their number to ten.
For the coming events of the year, we wish to
assure you of the finest in flowers
at moderate prices.

Established 1903
GRANVILLE, OHIO

Surplus $10,000

Directors and Officers
[ S GRAHAM, President
S. S. DEVENNEY
E. A. SHOOTS, Vice President

The Ankele Floral Co.

Capital $50,000

E. J. CASE
W. H. KUSSMAUL

Granville, Thresher St.
Phone 8218
C. B. SLACK, Cashier
FRED MILLER

Arcade, Newark
Phone 1840

Flowers sent anywhere by telegraph

Yes Sir, Here It Is!

Every man has his ideas about Clothes—style, fabric, workmanship and
price. Our immense Fall stock contains all the good ideas—including most
unusual values. Truly it's a treat to inspect the new Clothes.
Shirts, Newest Neckwear, Oaks Sweaters, Travelo Coats, Knitted Vests
Dobbs Hats and Caps, Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags.

COR. THIRD AND MAIN

NEWARK

